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Welcome letter
Welcome to Saxon Weald.  

The opportunity to become Saxon Weald’s new Chair comes at a vital time, leading the company through 
the uncertain post-Brexit and Covid-19 world where the need for good quality affordable homes will be 
ever more important.

Our vision “Great homes, building futures” gives us a real sense of direction and helps to shape our 
really important role in providing homes and services to over ten thousand people living in Sussex and 
Hampshire.

As Chair you will play a pivotal role in shaping our future, leading the Board to determine our future 
strategy, and working closely with the executive directors to deliver it. You should be passionate about the 
sector that we work in and the social value Saxon Weald delivers. Your ability to see the bigger picture and 
drive to lead, motivate and support your Board members will be key. 

We want Saxon Weald to be a dynamic, forward-looking company with an ambition to grow and explore 
options and opportunities for the future. You will make a significant contribution, adding value, ideas, 
inspiration, and really making a difference to our success.

There are significant and exciting challenges ahead. We have just secured additional finances enabling us 
to build over 500 new affordable homes in the next 5 years.  In 2021 we will refurbish our Head Office in 
Horsham, reflecting a new and more agile way of working. We have just started work on a new Corporate 
Plan which, amongst other things, will consider how we harness the power of new technology; sustainability 
and our impact on the environment; inclusivity, equality and diversity; and, how we deliver a great customer 
experience.

If you’re excited by our plans and keen to make a contribution to Saxon Weald, keep reading for more 
information, including our guidelines for making your application.

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Steven Dennis 
Chief Executive  
Saxon Weald

Mark Slater
Chair of Remuneration 

Committee
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Making your application
Thank you for your interest in the role of Chair with Saxon Weald. 

Saxon Weald has engaged Hilary Channing Associates to manage the recruitment process and as such, all applications should be emailed to  
Hilary@hilarychanningassociates.co.uk

Please read through these brief guidance notes prior to making your application so that you are clear on our requirements. 

Your CV
Please keep this concise and a maximum of 4 sides of A4. When you’re 
providing information about your past employment, please clearly explain any 
employment gaps and ensure we have an up to date contact number and 
email address. Please include the names, email addresses, business name and 
relationships of two people willing to provide a reference for you. One of these 
must be your current or most recent employer. Rest assured that we will not 
seek references without your full consent.

Please let us know at the earliest opportunity if there is any potential conflict of 
interest with any other positions you hold.

Your Supporting Statement.  
• Please keep to a maximum of 2 sides of A4.  This is your opportunity to 

demonstrate your suitability for the role and in doing so we would like you 
to focus your statement on the following three areas, including how you 
meet Points 1-5 in the Person Specification. 

• Saxon Weald operates in a regulated sector. Can you give examples 
of where your experience might help us to perform well in such 
circumstances?

• What are the key lessons you have learnt as a NED/Chair that you can 
bring to the challenges of an organisation like Saxon Weald? 

•  Tell us how your style and character fit with your understanding of the 
culture at Saxon Weald. 

Once you have your CV and Supporting Statement ready, there is an Equality 
and Diversity Form on our website (www.hilarychanningassociates.co.uk/
vacancies) which you are invited to complete.   

The closing date for applications to be considered is by 9am on Thursday 29th 
October 2020.   
We will acknowledge your application within 24 hours of receipt, so in the 
event you do not receive this acknowledgement, please let us know so that we 
can check.    Please note that proof of emailing does not mean proof of receipt.    

Please take time to review our Privacy Statement on our website before 
making your application.  This will tell you how we hold and use your 
information.   

If, having read all the information, you would like an informal chat with Hilary 
Channing please email to schedule a call back.

Hilary@hilarychanningassociates.co.uk or call 07718 627740. 

We look forward to receiving your application.

Hilary Channing

Managing Director
Hilary Channing Associates 

mailto:Hilary%40hilarychanningassociates.co.uk?subject=Saxon%20Weald%20Chair%20candidate
http://www.hilarychanningassociates.co.uk/vacancies
http://www.hilarychanningassociates.co.uk/vacancies
mailto:Hilary%40hilarychanningassociates.co.uk%20?subject=Saxon%20Weald%20Chair%20candidate
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Recruitment process  
and key dates
Candidates who are longlisted by the Appointments Panel will be invited to attend an initial interview by Zoom with Hilary Channing, MD Hilary Channing 
Associates and an Associate Director. 

Candidates who are shortlisted will be invited to attend a stakeholder event to meet with Board Members and the Executive Team and to have a one to 
one informal session with the CEO, Steven Dennis. Depending on government guidance at that time, this may be held in a Covid secure environment or 
alternatively by Zoom. 

The final interview with the Appointments Panel will be conducted by Zoom.   

RECRUITMENT STAGE DATES

Closing Date for receipt of applications 9am Thursday 29 October 2020

Long Listing with Saxon Weald Appointments Panel completed By 3 November 2020

Initial Interviews by Zoom Flexible from 5-11 November 2020   

Stakeholder Event 26 November 2020 TBC

Final Interviews for Chair 4 December 2020
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Overview of Saxon Weald 
Saxon Weald is a housing association, established in 2000, managing 
approximately 6,750 homes across Sussex and Hampshire. 

We provide affordable rented and shared ownership homes for individuals and 
families, as well as properties exclusively for the over 55s. We also provide homes 
for market rent and shared ownership sale through our Weald Living brand. 

Saxon Weald is a charitable Community Benefit Society, registered with the 
Financial Conduct Authority. We are regulated by the Regulator of Social Housing 
and have their highest rating (G1, V1) for governance and financial viability. 

Delivering a great customer experience and value for money are at the heart of 
what we do but we also strive to be a great place to work, as we know that only 
happy staff can deliver the great customer service we expect. Our Investors in 
People Gold award demonstrates the investment we make in our people.

Our values underpin everything we do. They influence the decisions we make and 
guide how we work with colleagues, customers, partners and stakeholders. The 
values we share are: 
• Acting with integrity 
• Treating people with respect 
• Equality and acting fairly 
• Valuing customers

We have recently launched our Performance Report for Residents (2020) which 
highlights how our services have been performing, not just recently, but over the 
past financial year. 

The following pages contain an excerpt from the report, the full version of which 
can be found underneath these Briefing papers or on our website alongside our 
Financial Statements, Corporate Plan and Business Strategies. 
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Rest 
of  West 
Sussex

East Sussex

Hampshire Horsham
District

About us

NUMBER OF HOMES
Social rented homes ............................5,752

Shared ownership  homes .....................223

Leasehold homes   
for older people .........................................157

Freehold of privately  
 owned homes ..............................................521

Market rent homes ...................................108

 Total number  of homes:  .............. 6,761

HORSHAM
DISTRICT

REMAINDER 
WEST SUSSEX

EAST SUSSEX

HAMPSHIRE

81% Homes in the Horsham district of  West Sussex

6%  Homes in the remainder of  West Sussex

5%  East Sussex

8%  Hampshire

OUR HOMES & WHERE THEY ARE

NUMBER OF PROPERTIES LET

Total homes let last year ........ 479
Existing homes re-let  ................... 425

New build homes let .......................54

OUR CUSTOMERS
 
HOUSEHOLD TYPE

Families ..............................................................29%

Single person  ................................................19%

Over 65s in general needs homes.....15%

Over 65s in retirement properties ...23%

Shared owners ................................................ 3%

Leaseholders .................................................... 8%

Shared equity ................................................... 3%

LENGTH OF TIME AS A RESIDENT

PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

OUR STAFF
 
Office staff .....................126

Scheme managers  ......37

Maintenance ...................78

Board members ...............9

TOTAL ...................... 250

(229 full-time equivalents)

Less than 3 years 34%

3-5 years 13%

6-10 years 19%

11 years and over 34%

520

404

5,483 354
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Performance at a glance
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OVERALL SATISFACTION

TARGET AVERAGE* SAXON 
WEALD 
2018/19

SAXON 
WEALD 
2019/20

88% 88%

87%

87%

* We use information from a research company called Housemark to compare ourselves to 17 other regional housing associations with a stock size between 2,500 and 12,500 homes.

This is a very slight decrease on last year’s result, 
but by continuing to put customers at the heart 
of our services, we’re confident we’ll see that 
figure rise again in the coming year.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

63,080 phone calls answered

22,714 emails
11,384 contacts via web message, 
social media and use of text system

86% - customer satisfaction with 
handling of enquiries

RENTS

RENT ARREARS
Rent arrears at the end of the year were 2.43%. 

In monetary terms, this means we were owed 
£952,627.  This is very similar to the previous 
year when rent arrears were at 2.4%.

* From www.home.co.uk

Average 
monthly 
rents for 
a two 
bedroom 
property in 
Horsham

Private 
sector 
rent

Saxon 
Weald 

affordable 
rent

Saxon 
Weald 

social rent

*£1,089 £654 £456

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
SAXON WEAL D

Repairs completed last year

Emergency repairs made safe 
 within 24 hours of reporting

Spend on property  improvements 
and planned maintenance work£

11,838

100%

£9.9 million

0
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15

Target

10 days

Saxon 
Weald 

2018/19

12.3 days

Saxon 
Weald 

2019/20

12.8 days

Similar 
housing 

association
average*

11.5 days

AVERAGE STANDARD 
REPAIR COMPLETIONDays

Saxon Weald 2018/19  86%

SATISFACTION WITH REPAIRS SERVICE

Saxon Weald 2019/20  83%

Similar housing association average*  81%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
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Simon Turpitt, Chair
Simon, who is Chair of Saxon 
Weald’s Board, has  
spent most of his career in 
the commercial sector,  
primarily in the food industry. 
He has run companies in 
the UK, Scandinavia, Holland 
and Germany. His last executive role was for 
15 years as Chief Executive of the European 
division of a US billion dollar business supplying 
supermarkets. Following on from his executive 
career, he has held non executive board roles in 
charities and the NHS latterly as the Chairman 
of Sussex Community Trust which was a large 
organisation delivering care in the community. His 
skills cover marketing, sales, manufacturing, change 
management, governance and communications. 
Simon lives in Ifield and enjoys most sports, playing 
and as a spectator, but has a challenging passion for 
golf.

Chief Executive: Steven 
Dennis
Steven joined Saxon 
Weald as IT Manager in 
2001. He became Business 
Improvement Director in 
2008 looking to implement 
new ways of working to 
ensure that Saxon Weald delivers great customer 
service at the best possible price. In 2015 Steven 
became Property Director, responsible for our 
HomeFix repairs service, Asset Management and 
IT. In 2018, he was appointed Chief Executive and 
is an executive member of the board.

Executive Director 
- Resources: Michael 
Chinn, FCCA, CPFA
Michael joined Saxon Weald 
in March 2020. Before 
moving into the housing 
sector, he trained in Practice 
Accountancy. Michael was previously Deputy 
Finance Director of a medium sized housing 
association in West London and then Director of 
Finance and Resources at a Croydon association. 
Michael has served as a board member of other 
housing associations and is currently a board 
member of Eldon Housing in South London.

Debbie Joseph
Debbie, born in Manchester, 
is a mother of two boys; 
Matthew, 23 and Adam, 17. 
She became a tenant in 
2004 when she moved to 
Billingshurst from Southwater. 
Debbie is a member of 
Billingshurst Family Church, where she volunteers 
in the church office and helps with catering and 
children’s activities. She enjoys card making and 
reading. 
 
Michael Meanley
Michael has over 25 years’ 
experience managing 
residential and commercial 
property development in 
England and Overseas. He 
is formally a Main Board 
Director of St George Plc 
(part of the Berkeley Group) delivering some 
of the largest urban regeneration mixed use 
schemes in London. He was also a Board Member 
of Ballymore Properties, a Main Board Director 
at Martin Grant Homes developing both niche 
developments and large strategic land led schemes. 
More recently Managing Director of Byrne Group 
Residential part of the contractor Byrne Group as 

Saxon Weald Board
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well as advisor to private clients on their property 
portfolios. Michael also spent a number of years as 
a non-executive of Arc the private development 
arm of Knightstone Housing Association. He has a 
passion for fly fishing, walking his two schnauzers, 
keeping fit and family life.

Charlotte Moore
Charlotte has over 20 years’ 
experience in investment 
banking and private equity. 
She was a Managing Director 
at WestLB Panmure and UBS, 
and an M&A and corporate 
finance advisory specialist at 
Schroders. During this time, she worked in senior 
advisor roles on a wide range of advisory projects 
and transactions for European, North American 
and Asian businesses including M&A, capital raising 
and as principal. More recently, she has been a 
Lay Member on the Buildings Committee of the 
University of Cambridge which is responsible 
for overseeing and developing their extensive 
property portfolio. She lives in The Meon Valley in 
Hampshire and enjoys playing tennis, cycling and 
walking.
 

Mark Slater 
Mark was brought up in 
council housing in the north 
of England which has instilled 
in him a passion for social 
housing. He moved south to 
begin a career of over twenty 
years in investment banking, 
starting with Citibank and going on to become 
Treasurer of Merrill Lynch Europe, a Managing 
Director at Merrill Lynch International Bank and a 
Partner at Credit Suisse First Boston. After taking 
a degree course in Environmental Management 
at the University of Bath in 2005, Mark became 
an Associate Member of the Institute of 
Environmental Management and Assessment. He 
is now a Trustee of the Surrey Wildlife Trust and a 
weekly volunteer on conservation projects. Mark is 
also a JP on the Guildford Bench and, until recently, 
was vice chair of the audit committee of a large 
housing association in Hampshire. His interests 
include cycling and spending time with his four 
adult children.

Richard Stevens
Richard is a chartered 
accountant and spent most 
of his career as a partner 
in a major regional firm of 

chartered accountants based in London and 
the Southeast. He left the City in 2012 to join a 
client in the subsea engineering industry as their 
CEO. Alongside a small portfolio of other non-
executive appointments, Richard was a Board 
Member of 26,000 home, Family Mosaic Housing 
Association, and Chair of their Risk Management 
and Audit Committee for over 10 years. He is a 
keen swimmer, cyclist and hockey player, and is 
Chairman of Purley Hockey Club.
 
 
Helen Tumminello
Helen has over twenty years’ 
experience in customer-
facing leadership positions, 
held in a variety of different 
industries including financial 
services, an airline, vehicle 
leasing and residential 
property management. She is passionate about 
delivering optimal customer and colleague 
experiences and has worked extensively in 
consultancy to advise and guide businesses on how 
to deliver improvements in these areas. Helen is 
a keen skier and enjoys travel to sample different 
cultures and foods.
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Remuneration:  £12,000 per annum

Time Commitment:  Approximately 2/3 days per month 

Tenure: Four years

Purpose
To provide effective leadership to the Board which is collectively responsible for 
the efficient management of the company, determining the strategy and policies 
that make the company run smoothly, monitoring performance and ensuring 
compliance with the law and the requirements of the Regulator of Social Housing 
(RSH).

The Chair is required to report to the regulator in a timely manner on material 
issues that relate to non-compliance or potential non-compliance with the 
governance and financial viability standard. 

The Chair is responsible for building a strong and well-balanced Board and for 
ensuring it performs effectively.

Chair Role Profile
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Outcomes

1. Chair, lead and manage Board meetings ensuring the Board retains a 
strategic focus throughout its work.

2. Provide leadership and direction, building cohesive and dynamic 
governance arrangements that achieve strong and effective relations 
across the Board and Executive team. 

3. Ensure Saxon Weald has a clear strategic direction and that this is 
delivered within its values framework.

4. Assist the Board in having a rounded view and reach appropriate 
decisions through effective challenge and debate, creating an environment 
for Board Members to express their views, keeping order, adjudicating on 
any points of dispute and summing up ‘the sense of the meeting’.  

5. Develop an effective working relationship with and provide support to the 
Chief Executive.

6. Develop a high level of understanding of the challenges facing Saxon 
Weald and the housing sector, to ensure Saxon Weald continues to 
provide quality housing and services.

7. Carry out appraisals of the Board annually and identify areas for 
improvement and development.

8. Be an ambassador for Saxon Weald, to its customers and external 
stakeholders.

9. Drive performance by ensuring that a robust business assurance, risk 
management, and risk appetite framework that supports compliance with 
all legal, statutory and regulatory obligations is implemented, regularly 
reviewed and monitored.

10. Work with the Board and Executive to promote the highest standards of 
governance and conduct the business of the Board and general meetings 
in accordance with the rules, Code of Governance and Standing orders. 

11. Ensure the Board reflects Saxon Weald’s values and behaviours and inspire 
the Board and Executive to achieve the best outcomes for customers and 
staff. 

12. Role model Saxon Weald’s commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion 
as part of good decision making.
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Knowledge & Experience (essential)

You will have:

1. A broad range of business experience in a senior leadership role within a 
strong customer focused culture.

2. Good governance knowledge with significant exposure at Board level and/
or an extensive Non-Executive Director track record, with experience 
ideally in a regulated sector. 

3. Experience of chairing Boards/Committees or senior level meetings with 
exceptional chairing skills to lead, motivate us, and keep the focus on the 
things that matter. (Chairing virtual meetings, as required).  

4. Experience of strategy, leadership and execution with the ability to hold 
the Executive to account for delivery. 

5. Knowledge about the interface between Board and Executive roles and 
relationships and how these support an effective framework of decision 
making and accountability. 

Chair Specification Skills and Abilities

6. Strong leadership to build an effective Board Team, create a culture of 
collective responsibility and consensual decision making and support this 
with strong communication skills and the ability to present information 
clearly. 

7. An entrepreneurial spirit, the ability to respond and pivot to change in an 
agile and focused manner. 

8. Well-honed change management and influencing skills and adept at using 
technology.  

9. A reputation for acting with integrity and committed to the values of 
accountability, openness and transparency.  

10. Actively promote and support the values, ethos and aims of Saxon Weald 
and demonstrate your commitment to equality, diversity and inclusion.

11. Ability to apply your professional knowledge and experience to challenge 
and interrogate complex information in a constructive manner. 

12. Passion and a desire to help drive Saxon Weald to achieve its aspirations 
and goals. 

13. Credibility, gravitas and good at relationship building.

14. Well organised, manage your time well and be able to offer the time and 
commitment needed to fulfil the role of Chair effectively.  

15. An understanding of the housing sector and the external operating 
environment, and ideally a link or connection to our area of operation. 
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Summary of key terms
Remuneration: £12k per annum 
Tenure:  Four years  

It is a requirement that you be a fit and proper person to become a member 
of the Board. The HMRC declaration requires that you are/have not been

• Disqualified from acting as a charity trustee

• Convicted of an offence involving deception or dishonesty (or any such 
conviction that is legally regarded as spent)

• Involved in tax fraud

• An undischarged bankrupt

• In compositions or arrangements with your creditors from which you 
have not been discharged

Long listed candidates will be asked to sign a Board Member Declaration 
Form to confirm they meet these requirements. 

 

Time Commitment
It is anticipated that the time commitment will be around 2/3 days per month.  
There are six Board Meetings a year currently held on a Monday evening 
at 6pm* and two Board Seminars.  In addition, the Chair is expected to 
attend various stakeholder events and activities, participate in collective and 
individual board appraisals, participate in collective and personal training and 
development and undertake an induction programme.

For reference: 

Board Meeting Dates scheduled for 2021: 

• 25 January 2021

• 15 March 2021

• 10 May 2021

• 19 July 2021

• 20 September 2021

• 22 November 2021

Board Seminars scheduled for 2021: 

• 17 June/18 June 2021 

• 14 October/15 October 2021

*timings may be adjusted in agreement with members nearer the time.

The Board has an Audit & Risk Committee and Asset Management & 
Development Committee which meet four times a year and a Remuneration 
Committee which meets twice a year. 
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